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MOLLY FANCHER - A Remarkable Psychic Story
Blind, Crippled and Bed 

Ridden.

IN COMA 8 YEARS

Leolyn Inn, at Lily Dale, N. ¥., 
the famous Spiritualist camp, lias 
some remarkable psychic exhibits. 
Here not only hang some of .the 
spirit painting's produced through 
the psychic powers of the Bangs 
Sisters and the ('ampbell Brothers 
but also tapestries embroidered 
by “The Brooklyn Enigma.“

tli a n

these are the 
Fancher curtain

By ARTHl'R MYERS
In the great parlor of the Leo

lyn Inn. Lily Dale, are many ex
amples of the physical phenomena 
which bellied to startle the world 
into realization that man was en
dowed with a power greater 
that of which 
nizant.

Chief among 
famous Molly 
tapestries, deep red plush hang
ings, heavily embroidered in silk 
chenille, intricate in design and 
arresting to the eye.

These tapestries are exact dupli
cates. A flowered design in mul
tiple shades of tan and brown 
commands notice for its beauty- 
alone; but it is the history and 
the story back of these tapestries 
which holds the greater interest, 
not only to the casual observer, 
but especially to the Spiritualist.

The tapestries were embroider
ed by Molly Fancher, the blind 
medium, under spirit control. 
Known to the world ax "The 
Brooklyn Enigma," Miss Fancher 
was visited by many famous phy
sicians, who strove to explain the 
reasons for her "conscious coma" 
and the various personalities she 
assumed.

Because of this inability to dis
cover the cause of her phenomena 
they dubbed her "The Brooklyn 
Enigma,” and as such she is 
known to the medical world to
day, even though her physical 
form is lost and gone.

These worthy physicians 
fused to give any credence to the 
fact that her remarkable powers 
were due to spirit control. How
ever, anyone familiar with psy
chic law recognizes at once the 
presence of a disembodied con
scious personality who was able 
to operate through Miss Fancher’s 
diseased and crippled body.

Born in Brooklyn, New York, 
eighty years ago, she lived a nor
mal, healthy life until her twelfth 
year, when she was the victim of 
a runaway accident,while taking 
a pleasure ride. •

As a result of this accident, she 
became totally blind, one 
(her left arm) was crooked 
ly back of her, head.

For the remainder of her 
forty-eight years of earthly exist
ence, she was hopelessly bed-rid
den in a specially constructed bed 
to fit her misshapen body.

During these forty-eight years 
Miss Fancher passed, at various 
times, into a state which physi
cians called "conscious coma.” At 
these periods, various personali
ties seemed to take charge of her 
body and direct the acuities of 
her household.

Her Spirit Controls
The personalities were easly 

recognized by the family and came 
to be known by their names. One. 
a child, was happy and buoyant.

THE ‘ BROOKLYN ENIGMA”

Molly Fancher as she ap|>eared at the expiration 
of nine years after her injury

Another was fretful and petulant. 
One, an older peyson, conversed 
of daily life, current events, etc., 
and the fourth did remarkable 
embroidery.

This fourth entity chose her own 
materials and did her own de- 
signing.Xplanned her color schemes 
and produced 
of art work, 
Fancher's eyes 

stiffened 

remarkable pieces 
even though Miss 
could not see, and 
arm forced the

PSYCHIC PAINTINGS AND TAPESTRIES DISPLAYED HERE ANOTHER CRISIS

But....NO WAR
Dictators To Make Trouble in 

September.

war!” 
prophecy 
Geraldine 
automatic

was received 
Cummins, the 
writer, a few

In this spacious parlor of The Leolyn Inn, Lily Dale, N. Y., hang one of the sets of tapestries completed by MOLLY 
FANCHER, “THE BROOKLYN ENIGMA.* ’ Not only do these tapestries hang in this parlor but also four of the famous 
“spirit” paintings made possible through the mediumship of THE BANGS SISTERS and THE CAMPBELL BROS.

During the summer season, July and August, thousands of visitors from all parts of the country journey to Lily Dale 
to view these remarkable exhibits.

ADVENTURES IN SPIRIT LIFE”
BY OWEN REDINGTON WASHBURN, AUTHOR OF “THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY”

Contributor to English and to American publications, known around the world as an authority on 
mediumship, spirit phenomena' and the religion of the Heavenly Host, Minister of the Congregational Church 
of Guilford, Vermont.

During the Coming Year, Beginning in the Next Issue
This great adventure narrative, one of the most important contributions to the science, philosophy and 

accounts of observed phenomena, will appear in THE PSYCHIC OBSERVER, with profuse illustrations, 
including reproductions of photographs of letters written by spirits of famous men, including autographed 
greetings and remarks from Thomas Paine, the great American Revolutionary leader; from Daniel Webster, 
Dr. William James, the famous pragmatic philosopher of Harvard University; J. Clegg Wright the 
medium for spiritual philosophic lectures; a prehistoric Babylonian and from other interesting “spirit” 
people. Also pictures of a prehistoric astrologer, and of dwellers in the American Southwest in prehistoric 
days. With many accounts of strange adventures, descriptions of spirit realms and able interpretations by 
this country minister, who sought the truth as to spirit life and found it.

Order the PSYCHIC OBSERVER TODAY—Do Not Miss This Serial

COMING!! In Each Issue
arm 

stiff- THE INSPIRING SERIAL

L

needlework to be done back of the 
head instead of in front.

This particular phenomenon ar
rested the attention of many 
physicians who examined her. but 
could find no explanation for her 
remarkable work. .

In their close study of Miss Fan
cher. the physicians discovered 
that she passed into a state of 
"conscious coma" tor long periods.

• For hours, and even days, her 
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mind was apparently a blank un
til suddenly one of these per
sonalities appeared, coming and 
going at will.

Eight Years’ Coma
One period of "conscious coma" 

lasted eight years, during whicli 
time she took little nourishment 
and was totally inactive, except at 
the times when the “personalities" 
took charge of her body.

During such a period, 
mother passed away and also her 
physician. The family also moved. 
Yet Miss Fancher did not realize- 
these changes until the period of 
"conscious coma" had passçd and 
she once again retuined to her 
normal faculties.

The tapestries at the Leolyn 
Inn were done by Molly Fancher 
during one of her prolonged “con
scious comas.” They are a re
markable example of what can be 
accomplished through spirit con
trol.

While physicians and scientists 
refused to accept her work as 
supernormal, Spiritualists im
mediately recognize her artistry 
as the finest example of spirit di
rection accomplished 
natural law by one 
were greater than 
medium.

■» Miss Fancher
lived more in the etheric than in 
the physical. Even though con- 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

tli rough 
whose powers 
those of the

undoubtedly

10 CENTS

CHRISTIAN CEHRES, one of the 
“Spirit” Counselors assisting the 
Editors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

Mr. Cehres has communicated 
through the mediumship of Hugh 
Gordon Burroughs, Washington, 
D. C., and James Laughton, Ches
terfield Spiritualist Camp, Chester
field, Indiana.

On both occasions, encourage
ment was given to the editors of 
this paper. “Carry on,” he said. 
"We will see to it that you re
ceive assistance and guidance in 
all financial matters.” Mr. 
Cehres is Mr. Pressing's grand
father.

"Hitler and Mussolini have been 
making very complete prepara
tions for war in connection with 
the Mediterranean and Danzig? 
But it is the greatest bluff of all. 
They won't fight, but most people 
will believe they are going to fight 
in September possibly. Remem
ber, no

This 
through 
famous 
days ago. It is'published in a 
booklet, “The European Crises,"*  
compiled by E. B. Gibbies tind 
describing the many verified 
prophecies that have been writ
ten through Miss Cummins relat
ing to the crises in Europe.

The "Hidden Crisis”
These prophecies concern the 

annexation of Austria and Czecho
slovakia, the violation of the 
Munich Pact, the acquisition by 
Germany of Memel, the crisis of 
March of this year, the trouble 
over Albania, the advents that fol
lowed the fall of Madrid and a 
"hidden crisis" in May of this 
year.

But throughout there is the in
sistence that England will not be 
involved in a war for several 
years at least -— the communi
cator confessed he could not see 
further ahead than that. ■

Germany it is emphasized, is in 
no position to wage a war, and 
could not maintain one for a 
month. And it is stated that both 
Hitler and Mussolini know that 
war would mean revolution in 
their own countries.

The value of these prophecies, 
for propaganda purposes, is 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
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THE LITTLE PROPHET

THE HARVARD MESSAGE

their

Hath

that of

come th 
bearing 
furrow.

scattered and layeth unto 
wherefore it hath been scat- 
by the winds. But it flour- 
unattended but by a few

that the 
purpose, 
the fur- 
plucked

have 
have 

seeds

the seed 
And the 
rejoiceth

For so 
the seed

Yet 
••Thou

Dictated by Faith Hope Charity
Harding—July 23, 1939.”

Nay, as ye meas- 
was the furrow 
and three. And 
ground be bar- 
ajid the square yielded not in 

the watchers 
were not de- 

they “The hus-

If you see anything in any 
publication dealing with Spirit
ualism, please cut it out and 
send It to us. Kindly give 
name and date of publication.

the furrow shall 
abundantly than the 

Unto he who com- 
with him 

i burrow.

—Courtesy Nanticoke Daily Press

Faith Hope Charity Harding
“THE ENTITY” speaking through the instrumentality of Little Faith, Trucks

ville, Pa., prophet, requests an international Peace Appeal.
The Editors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER, who have agreed to co-operate with Mrs. 

Harry Harding, mother of the child, have been requested to direct the procedure 
and contact THE PRESIDENT and Broadcasting Companies to the end that an 
International Peace Appeal be made. Contact has already been made with one 
closely associated with the» President.

Among the dozens of public and 
private messages and prophecies 
received through the instrumental
ity of Faith Hope Charity Harding, 
this communication, called “THE 
HARVARD MESSAGE” has been 
most astonishing—seeking a cor
rect interpretation of the message, 
a copy was sent to Harvard Uni
versity.

Readers of PSYCHIC OBSERV
ER are requested to submit 
interpretation.

The message follows:
“AND THINE servants 

turned virgin soil, and they 
harrowed the land, and the
have been sown. But there was 
one servant whose eyes became 
blinded by the moisture from his 
brow, and the seed fell not in the 
furrow, and the harvest was 
plucked as weeds, and the furrow 
became barren,
ure unto time, so 
barren four-score 
some sayeth “The 
ren and balketh”
layeth ugly in the sight of the 
watchers from the hilltop, 
sayeth the husbandmen ' 
speaketh .not of the square, but of 
a furrpw; one in number, 
not the rest yieldeth. Nay, the 
furrow yieldeth not to the seed 
for it has £<een sown in season."

“THEN COMETH one unto the 
husbandman and saye’h "Not that 
the furrow be barren, not 
servant worketh not with 
but the seed fell not in 
row and the harvest was 
for weeds, lying not in the furrow. 
Now the seed of the furrow hat- 
been 
lands 
tered 
ished 
who guardeth it jealously and in 
care. For soon they knoweth that 
the servant comath unto the hus
bandman and unfoldeth 
the barren furrow. And the hus
bandman became enangered that

INTIMATE HAPPENINGS IN A 
PUBLIC PSYCHIC MEETING

New York Psychic

By BVAN SHEA

I have completed over twenty- 
five years of public mediumship. 
Since I was eleven, I have been a 
medium. During all these years 
I have been taught by my be
loved spirit entity, Hannah. 1 will 
always be grateful for her con
stant anil kind guidance. Through 
the years I have learned to de
pend on her sage advice and pro-

times-but, never Hannah.

found wisdom- completely. With-
out question ! Such is my faitb
and belief.

I bave been in error many

I recall an incident that hap
pened some years ago at one of 
my meetings in Carnegie Hall. In 
this incident Hannah helped me 
in a rather different way. She 
aided me to avoid a situation that 
may have been distressing and 
difficult.

At that time, I was holding one 
meeting a week in a rented'studio. 
These meetings were quite large 
—at times hundreds attended. On 
this particular meeting night 
hall was filled.

noticed, just before 
began, an elderly,

the

the 
dis-

ing^they had 
ous week.

It seems, 
(during the 
same mail

attended the previ -

I had 
services 
tinguished-looking gentleman sit
ting in the front row. I could not 
help but speculate about him as 
he seemed so intelligent and 
sophisticated looking. I admired 
him! and was pleased that a 
human could grow old so nicely 
and pleasantly. I learned to my 
sorrow, later, he was 'possessed' 
and subjected to a very dominant 
‘exhibitionist' complex.

his seed be so taken from tjie' 
furrow and sayeth. "Nay. 1 will 
not seek out the s»ed pf I he barren 
, arrow. We have abundance of 
the last harvest and so shall it be 
sown and the watchers forgetteth 
'lie furrow for it covereth up the 
barren from their sight, and the 
distance deceiveth them and they 
shall call me a good husbandman 1 
for then shall the square be 
arighted in their sight.”

“BUT THE ONE who 
unto the husbandman 
light upon the barren
smileth at the childish reasoning 
of the husbandman and sayeth. 
"Thou art the keeper but yet 
shall the furrow be barren and yet 
shall it yieldeth not even unto th.' 
seed of thine planting, for thou 
hast not the seed which was scat
tered by the winds, now guarded."

"AND THE SEASON yielded 
not a harvest unto the barren fur- 
•ow and the seed. And the whole 
harvest of the other furrows be
came stunted and 
bundance. And 

from the hilltop 
ceived, but sayeth
bandman is stubborn: he is not a 
good husbandman for the harvest 
yieldeth not and the barren fur
row hath received not the seed.

“AND THEY who guarded the 
knoweth that a new liusband- 
cometh unto them for -the 
seed. And they knoweth 

the barren furrow shall yet 
unto time, and the har- 
sought throughout the 
For 

more

seed
man 
true 
that
flourish 
vest be 
world, 
yieldeth
whole square, 
eth, bringeth 
of the barren 
founders of the square 
that the seed be found, 
hath they worked, that 
be guarded and returned. For un
to their care was it given, even 
unto the beginnings of the square 
and its foundation. For it is a 
true seed unto the furrow. And 
it flourisheth unto the light and 
to time. Seek ye it, that barren 
furrow, marketh unto the sight 
of the watchers of theNiilltop.

1 started the meeting things 
were going along nicely and easily. 
The congregation seemed happy 
and comfortable. Hannah assist
ed me I was at peace. • All was 
exceedingly serene.

"1 am Chief 
come to give 
eyes tightly

Suddenly, in the midst of a 
message to another, the old man 
stood up and with much grunting 
and groaning said. 
White Feather. 1 
messages." With
closed, the old man seemed to look 
around the room, defiantly. There 
was immediate confusion in my 
audience naturally. Many were 
startled by the unexpectancy of it 
all some were frightened, 
a sickish, sinking, feeling 
me.

I had 
inside 

1 wondered just what to do!
I was certainly "on a spot."

THEN — - Hannah, my spirit 
guide appeared! She smiled cas
ually, and in less time than it 
takes to write these words, she ex
plained to me he was an "exhi
bitionist," a mental case, and ex
plained how I should “handle" him. 
I was no longer on a spot!! With 
Hannah's words in mind, I confi
dently, raised my hand in salute, 
and said: “Welcome big chief. 
You will consider yourself our 
honored guest, BUT. remember— 
this is MY tepee.
give messages you will go to your 
own tepee." 
nail's advice, 
my messages, 
sat down and 
eyes I looked

at another lecture 
open

askeil to 
speaker's platform 
utes. The kind 
ably pleased by 
shown, (and the 
the man) .allowed it. 
man raved so long about incon
sistent and jumbled subjects it 
was necessary to have 
FORCIBLY removed from 
rostrum!

Hannah analyzed the situation 
correctly! She knew it was a 
“mental" case rather than a spir
itual truth. Her quick sizing up 
of the man probably saved me 
from a difficult ordeal. /Hannah 
was vindicated!

In writing this 
ing to bring to 
many difficulties 
attend mediums and psychics. The 
slightest error or mishap- may 
cause them loss of their prestige, 
to say nothing of their following. 
The public is fickle.

Every time a famous (or in
famous) murder or kidnaping 
story "breaks'" in the papers, we 
spiritual workers are generally 
subjected to unkind ridicule. The 
constant lurid details, in the news
papers and on the radio, arouse 
the emotions
Quite a few of them start having 
“dreams" or “premonitions" and 
immediately write to the persons or 
authorities involved. They write 
in by the thousands, hampering 
the work of the authorities and 
torturing the bereaved parents 
with false, misleading hopes. Most 
of these people who write are 
“mental" cases but they all mhke 
it a point to refer to a "spirit" 
message or "spiritual guidance." 
In the final analysis this causes all 
of us to 
brush 
this is i 
hardly 
After ali 
their work

During the Lindbergh case, I met 
one of the newspaper reporters 
assigned to the case. The reporter 
did NOT know I was a psychic. 
We met through a mutual friend 
and I was introduced as Dr. Shea. 
During the course of the evening 
he mentioned "every NUT in the 
country was

forum ) 
take 

for a few 
speaker, proh

ibe interest 
appearance of 

The old

niin-

story, I am try- 
the public the 
that constantly

of many people.

i be painted with the same 
"unbalanci d." Naturally, 
most unfair, yet. one can 

blame the authorities, 
they must try to do 
peacefully.

writing Mr. Lind
bergh telling him how to solve 
the case, etc., etc." The reporter 
laughed loudly at the idea! He 
also “painted us with the same 
brush." I listened saying noth
ing. Why bother? Why try to 
convince an unkind and prejudiced 
skeptic? Why bother? After

NO WAR
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

If you want to

I
Still following Han- 

continued on with 
The old gentleman 
as he opened his 
down and asked.

“Are you alright, now, sir?" 
grunted a father surly "Yes" 
I finished the meeting without 
further difficulty.

This incident is somewhat
view of the fact it is com- 
have some medium or 

who wants to deliver a 
from spirit. They ask

He 
a nd 
any

up-
usual in 
mon to 
student 
message
permission and the permission is 
always granted without question. 
There is. or should not be. any 
selfishness on a spiritual platform. 
It is a privilege to give and the 
opportunity to give 
be) always granted, 
be no obstacles on 
urn's platform.

After the meeting 
eral ladies in the
firmed Hannah’s quick analysis. 
They told me the/ were acquaint
ed with the old gentleman and 
how he had almost ruined a meet-

strengthened enormously by the 
fact that most of them were pub
lished before the events hap
pened.

Describing the manner in which 
the automatic writing is received. 
Miss Gibbes writes:

“Miss Cummins sits at a table, 
covers her eyes with her left 
hand, leaving her right hand rest
ing on a block of foolscap paper. 
After a few moments she falls in
to a light trance or dream state 
and her hand begins to write.

“In order to remove the paper 
when filled with writing, I sit be
side her, asking questions very 
softly when required or replying 
to those written down on paper 
by her. In this manner 'commun
ication' is maintained between the 
living and the so-called dead."

is (and must 
There should 
a true medi

was over sev- 
meeting con-

REV. EVAN SHEA, Spiritualist 
Writer, ljecturer and Medium, 
Pastor ofJBie 1«tli Branch of The 
Spiritual Science Mother Church, 
1047 Broadway, New York City.

Bev. Shea also con<lucts'services 
for. The Spiritual Science Church, 
Hotel Westminster, Boston, Mass.

twenty-five years of actual spirit
ual work I believe I have passed 
the "test" period.

These two incidents serve one 
purpose. They endeavor to bring 
to the foreground the trials of a 
medium 
rected 
us (or 
MUST 
learn
and mental- from the spiritual. 
Truth from fraud. That is OU It 
obligation—and duty. We spirit
ualists MUST find some way to 
weed out 
wrong- for 
This is our 
sponsibility
n us.
must be protected.

We must find some way to 
divide the "mentalist ' from the 
"spiritualist!"

If we don't- well, WE must.
Kismet????

and the unkindness di- 
towards them. It teaches 
should) the simple fact we 
protect ourselves. We must 
to separate the material

the right from the 
our OWN protection, 
responsibility. Our re- 
to those who believe

These faithful followers

THE

DISCOVERED

COUNTRY
by Owen R. Washburn

The author, himself a gifted medi
um of an unusual kind, gives an 
account of his numerous personal 
experiences, extending over a period 
of more than forty years, in the 
exercise of psychic faculties by me
diums and others for whom he can 

. vouch. There is much that ìb inter
esting and novel in the information 
he has gathered as to the trans
mission of messages from the other 
side and the experiments now being 
made to facilitate communication 
between this world and the next. 
«1.50.

DALE NEWS, INC., Lily Dale, N. Y.

MOLLY FANCHER
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

fined to her bed, she was able in 
spirit to visit homes of friends, 
listen to symphony concerts, de
scribe works of art at various 
museums, and direct household 
duties to her servants.

But it is her remarkable needle
work that she has left as a herit
age to future generations, proof 
positive that there is a fund of 
knowledge tn the etheric 
greater than that conceived 
mortal mind.

Miss Fancher passed to 
higher plane of life in 1917.
wonderful work will long be re
membered and her contribution to 
the field of Spiritualist-phenom
ena is perpetuated in the now fa
mous Molly Fancher tapestries, 
mute emissaries from that land 
across the Rainbow Arch.

far
by

tile 
Her

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
to" be'offJr 'n to view one of the moat outstanding collections

YVHI . vU.Jic Aucti°" in many years.
RnA Fin“ . , X Century Porcelains. Paintings, China. Silver, Oriental
Hugs, r me . ewelry. Furniture and Objects of Art.
r„.Ur, . .... • , A VERITABLE MUSEUM!
Denver Cnlnr.a» Pej°i •i°7r/<lrty J,ear8 by Mrs. Annie Thompson, late of 
Lilv nil. n 8V 8cd J“'y 7,8 e' N.Y. Inspection at the home. Fourth St., 
from Y‘oo' to’6*00  p“"m^"' *nd SiPt' 3r<*'  10,h' 17th 8nd 24th

Aoiini8'r°/? inrluJing catalogue to be mailed.
PUBLIC AUCTION AT LILY DALE AUDITORIUM 

at 10:00 o’clock A. M.
u, n . , , OCTOBER 9-1O-I1-12-13 AND 14
Write Benjamin Lenkowsky, Auctioneer Ellin,ton, N. Y.

■
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE MASTERS
By EDMUND BAKKER

highly 
tljein- 
“elder

Belief in the existence of Mas
ter Occultists has been held by 
students throughout history. At 
different tinjes they have been 
called by various names, such as 
Initiates, Adepts, Great Yogis, 
Rishis and Mahrishis. In recent 
years the names chiefly employed 
in the western world have bee» 
Masters of Wisdom or Mahatmas.

The Theosophical Society was 
mainly responsible for introduc
ing these latter designations and 
this led to the belief that Madame 
Blavatsky had invented both the 
names and the Masters them
selves. which was very far from 
being the case. Mahatma means 
“Great Soul." but it is not alto
gether a happy name, for it is 
sometióles used as a courtesy-title 
to people who are not Masters in 
the occult sense.

The true Masters are 
evolved beings who regard 
selves modestly' as the
brothers" of mankind. They have 
attained to a state of spiritual 
development where they are no 
longer subject to the delusions of 
the senses. The pleasure and pain 
of the world do not affect them, 
although they may be living in 
the world and are able to observe 
and judge the actions and reac
tions of mankind, in all its phases, 
from a detached point of view.

Astral Travel
They are able to travel as they 

wish through the various astral 
planes and higher spheres, leaving 
behind their physical body en
tranced if they are living in a 
body, and leaving the astral coun
terpart behind temporarily on they 
astral planes whilst they take 
their consciousness to more celes
tial spheres.

These journeys to other states 
have definite reasons: perhaps to 
help a certain soul who is striv
ing to reach higher spheres with
out the knowledge of how to at
tain to them; or possibly to aid an
other to return to the earth for a 
fresh incarnation that would be 
of great use to the world, but 
yyhicli is being unduly delayed ow
ing to the ego's entanglement, 
through lack of knowledge, in 
some other state. It is impossible 
for a mere student to attempt a 
list of these duties, but they are 
all to one end: the helping and 
uplifting of humanity.

To say that a Master does not 
experience any emotion would be 
incorrect. There is a happiness 
that conies from the knowledge of 
the spirit within, of the conscious
ness of closeness to the Absolute- 
God, and of being in harmony with 
the divine plan.

We have all experienced this 
happiness in some degree at some 
time or other; perhaps when we 
have been redding a book contain
ing a high philosophy, during 
meditation or prayer, or maybe 
when we have just been about our 
daily duties we have come for a 
fleeting moment into harmony 
with our own true, immortal self.

Long Island Spiritualist

WILLIAM GEIGER

That state of happiness the Mas
ter does experience, but it comes 
from within, not from without.

It is indeed, the only happiness 
that is lasting, for all the impres
sions. whether of pleasure or of 
pain, that we receive from the 
outside world through our sense 
organs, become jaded with con
stant repetition.

The first time we experience a 
pleasant new sensation it thrills 
and pleases us immensely; the sec
ond time it is still very nice, 
while after we have experienced 
it. say. fifty times, it may still 
please us, but well we've dope 
it befefre. After, perhaps a hun
dred repetitions it begins to tire 
and eventually we become bored 
to death with the very idea.

Free From Desire
But although now immune from 

desire and delusion, ti. se great 
souls have passed through the 
same stages that mankind is pass
ing through today. They are the 
supermen produced by an earlier 
race and civilization, and they 
have trod the path that you and 
1 are treading now. One day, in 
a dim future age. we too shall 
reach the stale of Masterhood.

Proof that these exalted beings 
do exist is forthcoming to the sin
cere student, but lie must study 
enough to realize that their exist
ence is possible. Very few have 
been privileged to meet a Master 
in the flesh and know his identity, 
though many have contacted them 
unknowingly and apparently acci
dentally. whilst others, having 
reached a certain stage in their 
spiritual evolution where the Mas
ter knows that his presence will 
help, have met him on a higher 
plane during sleep but without be
ing able to bring the meeting in
to consciousness.

How To Contact the Masters
A Master will certainly never be 

found on a public platform; 
neither are any books published 
hearing their names. They work 
behind the scenes. The exception 
to this occurs once about every 
two thousand years when a Mas
ter one of the highest initiates, 
in fact- appears in the world in 
person, marking the commence
ment of a new cycle.

How can we contact them? 
There is only one way; by living 
a selfless life dedicated to the serv
ice of humanity. We do not have 
to give up all our worldly posses
sions or, to be weak and effusive 
in any wav. indeed quite the oppo
site qualities are needed.

The Secret of Adeptship
A strong, determined, but kind

ly character must be developed, 
whilst our financial affairs should 
be run properly according to our 
position, but without greediness 
or selfishness.

Service, then, is the keyword; 
we can only evolve if we realize 
that we are not here to obtain all 
we can for ourselves at the ex
pense of others, but that the rea
son for our existence in the world 
of matter is to unfold spiritually 
and to assist mankind to do like
wise.— “Prediction.”

LABOR A PSYCHOR MESSAGE 
By WILLIAM GEIGER

The A'merican labor movement 
is one of the tour leading factors 
in production, the other three be
ing land or material, capital and 
Government. . The A. F, of L. ami 
the C. I. O. are th? two major gen 
eral representative organizations 
of the thousands of labor unions 
ami societies of the United States. 
The combined paid-up member
ships of all associations is said to 
be over s.-ven millions.

About seventy years ago the 
United States adopted a high pro
tective tariff 
industries" 
wages than
have restricted 
tended to curb importation of 
foreign labor and to help minim
ize any unemployment ol skilled 
labor brought about by labor- 
saving machinery.

PRAYER

to aid our "infant 
and pay higher 

abroad. Today we 
immigration in
importation

By MARCELLA DECOU HICKS

Prayer, or Aspiration, is that 
vehicle by means of which the 
finite mind contacts the Infinite. 
Prayer, whether spoken or silent, 
creates a light-shaft or light-ray 
between the individual and God 
a love-ray over or through which 
inspiration, comfort, soul help 
travel back to the seeker from 
ministering spirits
will discarnate intelligences 
higher planes of thought.

angels, if you
on

God hears prayer, if spoken 
sincerity, and answers it if to 
so is compatible with our karma 
or life plan a life plan worked 
out for us with our co operation 
by highly evolved spirit mentors 
before 
pla ne 
tenure.

in 
do

our advent on the earth 
for our present earthly

Go<l Is Just
You 

tion.
your footsteps lie.-e. Si.'iii"lini>-s 
you come to believe that God is 
cruel and unfair 
as you de not 
holding rewards 
which you have 
desert e refusing 
prayers. You think all these 
thir-gs because, when you came 
down .into mortality, you forgot, 
according to a spiritual law. the 
program mapped out for your lit. 
here the program that was to 
give you problems, suffering, ob
stacles. necessary 
nal development 
avenues of evolvenient. 
you. yourself, concuired 
your advent here in a 
bod im ent Had you 
knowledge of that plan 
attendant circumstances 
poses, your reactions would not 
hate been spontaneous. and 
therefore useless as a test of. soul
mettle evolving, or as a measuring 
stick of spiritual progress. You 
prove what ■ growth you are 
achieving spiritually by your at
titude toward life's vicissitudes, 
good or bad. Life's experiences 
make you either better or worse. 
You either learn tne lessons you 
came here to learn, and progress 
to other things, or you do not 
learn them and must of necessity 
came back again and again until 
you do; for, make no mistake 
about it ‘ you cannot cheat in the 
school of spiritual progress. Les
sons must be learned as given, 
before 
things

wonder 
trouble

punishing you 
deserve with
and blessings 

earned and do 
answer to yo;:r 

all 
you

to your spirit- 
along specific 

in which 
before

new em- 
retained 
with its 

and pur-

one may graduate to other 
to other phases.

i have seen people grow 
and bitter under sorrow.

You 
sour and bitter under 
pain, or affliction. Such as these 
are not learning their lessons and 
must come back ior more untd 
they learn to use the haul things

Labor Day is a legal holiday by 
stat? enactment only and is ob
served on the first Monday in Sep
tember when jhe ranks of labor 
organizations suspend operations 
and parade on the streets of the 
principal manufacturing and in
dustrial centers.

Early this year tn Lansdale, I’a.. 
an A. F. of L. union signed an 
agreement that provides "the em
ployer and union agree that mem
bers' of the Mennonite or other 
religious faiths, whose religious • 
beliefs prohibit them from joining 
labor-organizations, may be em
ployed and retained without be
coming members of the union."

Who will say that Labor or
ganization and Spiritualistic or
ganization have not identical prob
lems when it comes to organizing?

of earthly life as stepping stones 
io greatness of spirit. They must 
learn not to impede their spirit
ual progress toward Reflection 
which is the ultimate goal of all 
Spirit.

Strive For Perfection
You have seen other people 

patient, sweet an;’, cheerful under 
the most bitter lashings of earth
ly 
are
earth 
th.in 
their
tion in subsequent lives.

circumstance. Such as 
learning the lessons 

life was meant to 
and need never experience 
particular Kind ol tribula-

Now. do you see..why God does 
not always answer prayer? 
knows the lessons you were 
work out when you came heie 
and were He to take from you the 
afflictions from which you ask to 
bp. relieved. He would be inter
fering with your karma- retard
ing your progress and doing you 
harm in the ultimate, rather than 
blessing you. "Thv will be done." 
are not idle words. Were God 
to withhold from you the troubl«' 
through which your soul seeks de
velopment. you would have to 
come back another time and en
dure 
particular 
sufficiently 
sciousness 
progress.

Philosopher-W riter

these 
that 

teach

MARCELLA DECOU HICKS

swered, would interfere with kar
mic adjustments and with your 
own soul-developing plan of earth 
life and 
kindness 
mate.

Out of

do you an infinite un- 
and injustice in the ulti-

the ether years ago there 
came to me this little prayer:

L—HELP!!—J
Send us 'the names and ad

dresses of every person you think 
should be reading the PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER. We are in a posi
tion to send each a “Complimen
tary Copy.”

similar affliction until the 
lesson involved had 
impressed your con- 

in a way to make for

Soul Tests

do not ask that Thou 
spare

Dear God. 1 
shouldst

Me anything that others have to 
bear.

But only give me strength that 
any blow

May not embitter me- -but help 
me grow.

1 do not ask for
Bin that there

my name.

in His infinite wisdom 
withholds answer to

If 
and 
your prayers, know that the things 
you suffer are part of your life 
plan and rejoice in the affliction 
that is bringing growth to your 
soul. Rejoice that you have been 
deemed worthy of great trials. 
Soul tests are a privilege through 
which you are able actually to 
demonstrate your spiritual worth. 
Do you understand the 
all now?

God. i 
mercy

truth of it

wisest is 
conditions,

The person who is 
the one who accepts 
makes the vary best of them, tries 
to improve them if unsatisfactory; 
who uses life's hard knocks, trag
edies and disappointments as a 
means of spirit culture and devel
opment of soul structure, and who 
never permits himself to be de
feated spiritually.

than anything 
tó rise superior 
condition, be-

Prayer, more 
else, will help him 
to every adverse 
cause through prayer he can get
the ear of God and although God 
may not see fit to relieve him of 
his burden, He will breathe into 
his consciousness courage to go on 
and give him peace and quiet.

Prayer Eases Affliction
Prayer itself- the habit of tran

quil. prayerful aspiration—is heal
ing to the soul, makes quiet the 
turbulence of life, eases affliction 
and lifts the mind to God. And 
although seemingly not one of 
your prayers for the lessening of 
your human woe or personal bur
dens’ be ever answered through 
out the span of your earth life, re
member It is because to answer 
them as you wish them to be an

riches or for fame, 
be no shadows on

not ask for happi-Dear God. I do
neks.

But rather, that in living I may 
bless

Others with a life of usefulness. 
For hard and dr-arv tasks. Oh. 

give me grace,
That 1 may do them with a smil

ing face,
Then, when 

tasks are
My soul, at

swift flight horn?.

my journey and my 
done.
peace, may wing its

don’t stop 
HALF WAY 
°U1 .

is 
Permanent

s
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Psychic Instructor

WILLIAM E. HART, Medium 
and Teacher and Author of the 
book “Psychic Instructions.”

Hart in Bégin
Study Classes

Limited Number of Students To 
Be Admitted

William E. Hart, one of the bet
ter known physical mediums in 
this country, has started study 
classes for psychical development.

For years, Mr. Hart has been 
requested to “personally” con
duct classes of this kind but it*
was not until he had permission 
from his spirit teacher. Dr. Rush, 
that definite plans were made to 
accommodate students who wished 
to join a class for “Psychic In
struction.”

Arrangements will be made for 
those who enroll to be personally 
visited by Dr. Rush who will see 
what is needed for each student's 
guidance as well as to ascertain 
what the degree of psychic ad
vancement of eacli particular in
dividual may be.

A set of lessons will not be sent 
out to each student—instead, Mr. 
Hart, will, through the help of 
Dr. Rush, write definite instruc
tions to each individual.

This procedure will naturally 
take quite some time to organize 
into a feasible smooth running 
plan. Those interested are urged 
to act at once and enter their 
names for instruction. Write Wil
liam E. Hart, Chesterfield Spirit
ualist Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana, 
for further information.

A self addressed, stamped enve- 
lope must accompany all inquiries 
when an answer is requested.

Advertisement.

Develop Independent 
Writing

Send 25 cents (postage free) and 
get my booklet giving full instruc
tions for the development in your 
home of Independent Writing Me
diumship, the most marvelous of 
all phases.

(Do Not Send Postage Stamps 
PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER 
Dept. DN — Lily Dale, N. Y.

STUDY FOR YOUR DEGREE 
and

SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT
Doctor of Psychology (Ps.D.), Doctor 
of Metaphysics (Ms.D.), Doctor of Divin
ity D.D.), Doctor of Universal Truth 
(U.T.D.), Home study. Low tuition 
payments. Chartered College. Write to
day for our FREE catalog. COLLEGE 
OF UNIVERSAL TRUTH, 1100 N. Dear
born, Desk 14, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

Student Size .... ...........$2.75
Two Section (Special) ..$3.00
Professional Size ........$8.50
Fiber Case ...................$8.00
Luminous Bands ........$ .50

WHY USE ABSURD PARAPHERNALIA ?
/- _________

Hanner Swaffer, asked by Cyril James, of the “London Dally 
Mirror,” to answer ten questions, put as a challenge to Spiritualists,
here replies to thp first, which was:

"Why does Spiritualism drag in absurd pharaphernalia—trump
ets, luminous crosses, ouija boafds, ropes, seals, special apparatus, 
tapping tables, infra-red photographic plates—all things abhorrent to 
many of the personalities who are supposed to use them as media ot 
communications?”

». By HANNEN SWAFFER
All this is misunderstood.
Ropes and seals, special apparatus and infra-red plates have noth

ing to do with Spiritualism. They are the means by which skeptics 
probe into our case, with our permission, for, unlike an Orthodoxy 
which preaches, “You must have faith,” we allow any honest examina
tion of our claims.

I have known the medium and 
the sitters to fill their mouths with 
water to prove that the “direct 
voice" did not come from them. 
They themselves did not suggest 
it. It was the skeptic.

When Frank Decker submitted 
himself to the most rigid of tests 
by New York detectives and ma
gicians, he was so tied up that he 
was practically strangled. He did 
not object. He merely said, very 
bravely, “Give me the works.”

When, as Art Editor of the 
“Daily Mirror,” for which Cyril 
James now writes, I sent a pho
tographer to take pictures of the 
beatification of Joan of Arc in St. 
Peter's, Rome, nobody sneered 
and said, “What has a camera to 
do with religion?”

Yet, because the infra-red rays 
enabled a camera to see what hap
pened at a dark seance, of which 
skeptics said, “Oh, anything can 
take place in the dark,” well it is 
now held against us instead of be
ing a proof of our honesty.

I have never roped a medium 
or half strangled him. Fatheads 
do that- and then blame us.

“Why use trumpets?" 1 am 
asked.

Well, if spirit voices are faint i and tlie trumpet, by keeping with-! 
in itself whatever psychic power! 
there is, and then magnifying t he 1 
sound, enables to be heard a voice 
that otherwise you could not hear, 
wliy laugh at the trumpet?

If the Prime Ministei of Eng-,, 
land calls up the King to say. 
“There will not be a war," no one 
sneers, “Oh, the King had a silly 
trumpet at the end of his tele
phone.” They cheer, and say, 
“How wonderful!"

Tlie greatest orators in the 
world use microphones to make 
their messages heard, and no one 
mocks. They applaud the elo
quence.

As for luminous crosses, are 
they any funnier than Westmin
ster Abbey, witli its crucifix, its 
crozier when the Bishop goes, and 
the pomp and majesty with which 
it pretends to preach the Gospel 
of a Man who had nowhere to lay 
His head? Are they funnier than 
the Pope's crown, or a Cardinal’s 
robes?

Salvation Army
In the early days of Spiritual

ism, I suppose there happened to 
be in a seance room, one day, a 
tambourine which, being light and 
noisy when it was moved, was an 
easy means of proving super
normality. So. next ' time, they 
put a tambourine in the room.

Tambourines, by the way, are 
very seldom used. But are they 
funnier than the tambourines car
ried by the Salvation Army? Why 
is it only comic when we use 
them? Once. Salvationist tam
bourines were mocked at. But 
now the Army is thought “re
spectable.” So people say, “What 
wonderful work General Booth 
does!”

A ouija board is used because 
it moves easily. It would be no 
good trying to use the organ in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral for the same 
purpose.

The earliest writers probably

His “Home Circle” Has Gained 
World-wide Fame.

scratched witli a piece of flint on 
a stone. It doesn’t matter what 
you use if you get a result.

Wliy, they say that God wrote 
the Ten Commandments with His 
linger on a tablet of stone. Moses 
apparently did not say, “How silly 
of God to write with His finger on 
a lump of clay."

Millions of people still believe 
that this is how the Decalogue 
came to earth. All the Funda
mentalists do, for they believe lit
erally every word of the Bible. 
There have been even members 
of the Cabinet who have accepted 
this without question.

By mean« of a ouija board, 
thousands of people have been 
consoled by messages from their 
“dead” relatives. Why laugh at 
tlie ouija board, if you do not 
laugh at the message?

I am dictating this article to a 
secretary who is using a silly, 
thick, clumsy pencil to take if 
down. Then she will type it on a 
machine that wants mending and 
should be scrapped. Her short
hand is even worse than mine, 
and no one can read it but herself. 
But the English which I dictate, 
and which she takes down in her 
own way, is easily understood. It 
conveys my meaning and argu
ments which are unanswerable.

They Would Like It
Why should an infra-red plate 

be “abhorrent," say, to Isaac New
ton, or even Galileo? They would 
say, if they saw one. “What a re
markable invention! Why, they 
can photograph in the dark. We 
couldn't."

You must re'member, too, that 
while we Spiritualists are utterly 
unimpressed by, say, the move
ment of a table, the levitation of 
a tambourine, or the carrying by 
supernormal power of a luminous 
cross across the room, this is the 
sort of thing, which, more than 
any other phenomenon enthralls 
the scientists. He says, if he sees 
it, “Why, the law of gravity has 
been defeated!”

The law of gravity, by the way,

r
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Hannen Swaffer

is said to have been discovered 
when an apple fell on Isaac New
ton’s head. Yet I never heard 
that, because Newton discovered 
the law of gravity in this way, any 
scientist said, "How silly to learn 
anything from a falling apple!”

On the contrary, Newton's dis
covery changed tlie course ol 
Science.

The most remarkable inventions 
have been discovered because of 
some simple happening in a lab
oratory or a workshop. It was the 
discovery that mattered, not the 
means.

I regard with scorn all the 
pomp and trappings of orthodox 
religion, its futile ceremonies, its 
silly show. I regard it as stupid 
that, when a bell rings, Roman 
Catholics believe that bread and 
wine are changed into the Body 
and Blood of Christ. That, to me, 
is a childish invention. Indeed, 
Rationalists say that, if it is true, 
Christians are cannibals. But the 
ceremony goes on, and millions 
almost faint with ecstasy when 
they take part in it.

The Irish bombers protested, 
not against their sentences of 
twenty years, but because Mass 
was refused them in gaol!

The ex-King of Spain believes 
in Transubstantiation. The Duke 
of Norfolk believes it. Lord Hali
fax, being an Anglo-Catholic, be
lieves it. All three are intelligent 
men. Yet, if I said to the Pope, 
“Prove it," he would merely an
swer in reply. “My son, you must 
have faith. It is a sacred mys
tery."

Sick of Mysteries
The world is sick of mysteries. 

It wants proof.
And Spiritualism gives proof in 

the best way it knows. Believe me. 
tlie spirit world is not concerned 
with how it proves itself. It is 
concerned witli the message, and 
it insists on tlie proof.

And may 1 add, in conclusion, 
that Shelley and Keats and all 
the greatest poets wrote in im
mortal words of tlie beauty of 
love and its mystery, love and 
how it transforms lives and regen
erates the world.

Love and childbirth, which is 
the fruit of it, are regarded as the 
most sacred tilings in life. The 
birth of a child is thought to be 
the most beautiful expression of 
Nature. Yet I defy Cyril James to 
print, in plain words, in the "Daily 
Mirror,” exactly how a child is 
born.

■ “Psychic News"

TEXAS CONVENTION
The forty-second annual con

vention of The Texas State Spirit
ualist Association is scheduled to 
be held at The Dreskill Hotel. 
Austin. Texas September 7, 8 and 
9th.

lecturers and message bearers 
listed on the official convention 
program: Rev. A. Cervin, Rev. 
Alma Johnson, Mrs. Lee West- 
lund, Rev. Jennie Cervin, Mrs. 
Nell McLane, Rev. Lillian Bene
dict, Rev. Isabella Pcwell, Mrs. 
Aganita Thompson, Rev. Lena 
VeVoe, Mrs. Mae Redford, Mrs. 
Gladys Webb, Mrs. Nina Bradley, 
Mrs. Maude Pugh, Evelyn Muse, 
and Rev. Sadie Halstead.

KANSAS CONVENTION
The thirty-ninth annual Con

vention of The State Spiritualist 
Association of Kansas will be held 
in the Colonial Room of Hotel 
Lassen, Market at First St., Wich
ita, Kansas, September 7, 8 and 
9th.

Lecturers and message bearers 
listed on the official program: 
Rev. Maud K. Gates, Rev. Dollie 
E. Seybold, Grayce Diller, Rev. 
Neva Durham, Rev. Mary Nichols, 
Rev. Betty Palmer, Rev. Mary 
Rogers, Dr. Van Zandt Rowe, Rev. 
Eva Benzinque, Rev. Letha Cook- 
Mosher, Rev. M. E. Perry, and 
Rev. F. E .Blunt.

For room or banquet reserva
tions, write state secretary, Grayce 
Diller, 732 Pattie Ave., Wichita. 
Kansas.

Iowa Spiritualist

LUCILLE MILLAR

Rev. Lucille Millar, Pastor of 
the First Spiritualist Church, Du
buque, Iowa, was a recent visitor 
at Lily Dale. Rev. Millar is Pres
ident of the State Spiritualist As
sociation of Iowa and reports that 
their annual convention will be 
held in Marshalltown September 
9th and 10th; headquarters Hotel 
Tall Corn.

ARTHUR FORI)
CARRIES ON

By FREDERIC HARDING
Those who observe psychic mat

ters in America have been aware 
in refent months, among the host 
of personalities appearing in opr 
psychic press, of th.- absence of 
one of our outstanding mediums.

Into the conversations.at Spirit
ualist camps, at churches, and in 
seances, comes the question: "I. 
wonder what's become of Arthur 
Ford?"

It is with genuine pleasure that 
I can answer this question. While 
in Los Angeles recently my wife 
and I had dinner with the Fords 
spent .tlie evening at their home 
in the hills of Hollywood and 
yielded to their insistent kindness 
that they drive us thirty miles to 
our ship at its dock at Wilming
ton. thus seeing us off for Hawaii 
t midnight.
Arthur and his charming wife, 

Valerie, have bought a magnifi
cent home fifteen hundred feet 
above the level of the Pacific, 
which is only twelve miles away.

Surrounded by a billiard-cloth 
lawn and brilliant, garden, the 
Ford home is decorated and fur
nished with a tasteful elegance 
which reflects the discernment of 
its mistress. As a hostess. Mrs. 
Ford was graciousness itself. 
Arthur is a most fortunate fellow 
and evidently realizes it, for I 
never saw him happier or looking 
as brisk and in such good health.

He told me with enthusiasm of 
his busy days, never having had a 
more persistent demand for pri
vate manifestations of his medi- 
umistic powers. In his spacious 
drawing room, he holds two classes 
weekly and in Los Angeles gives 
demonstrations in a hotel audi
torium. Writing a book of psy
chic instruction occupies much of 
his time. His plans do not seem 
to include any active participation 
in camps or church services.

Surely Arthur Ford has worked 
well and long in the fields of pub
lic service and his friends wijl be 
happy to think of him in his now
adays restful harmony at home'- 
well an<l full of cheer.

During the evening, he tele
phoned Felice Crossley Peterson. 
We enjoyed chatting with this 
splendid woman, whose able men
tality has so importantly supple-- 
mented her clear clairvoyance. 
Unfortunately, she has' not been 
well and consequently less active 
in her spiritual work.
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W. T. STEAD’S TALISMAN
“Astral Conditions” Which 

Brought Ill-luck

In December 1911, exactly four 
months before William IT.. Stead, 
the famous journalist and pioneer 
of spiritualism, sailed on the S.S. 
Titanic, he came into possession 
of a crucifix, said to have at one 
time belonged to the Empress 
Catherine of Russia, and to have 
disappeared mysteriously during 
her lifetime. It was made • of 
ebony and silver and ‘was about 
three inches long. At its foot was 
•k skull and cross-bones in silver, 
believed to-symbolize Christ’s tri
umph over death. Behind, at the 
intersection of the arms, was a 
silver rose, thought to represent 
the Rose of Divine Love.

Stead greatly prized this sup
posed relic of the Imperial Cathe
rine, so much so that lor a time 
he carried it about in his pocket. 
One Wednesday when attending a 
circle at Wimbledon, he showed it 
round, and Mr; King, the medium, 
detected very unpleasant “astral 
conditions" with the crucifix and 
strongly advised Mr. Stead not to 
carry it about with him any more. 
Stead shrugged his shoulders and 
smiled. He did not believe in 
what some called the power of 
black magic, and he remembered 
the words which the spirit of 
Julia Ames had written through 
his own hand: "1 know of no 
magic but Love and Prayer."

Strange Premonitions
However, some curious un

toward occurrences followed. Al
though Stead dismissed from his 
mind the idea of "exceedingly 
harmful influences" coming from 
his talisman, as he was told, with
in a day or two he became the

W. T. STEAD

victim of quite unusual intense 
depression. The strange thing was 
that the distressing symptoms at 
once disappeared when the cruci
fix was taken away from Mr. 
Stead to be "demagnetised” by 
someone who was versed in mag
ical rites. Stead then laughingly- 
admitted: "There might be some
thing in it!" though he added: 
"It sounds like nothing but the 
most fantastical nonsense.”

There was no suggestion, or 
sensing by the mediums that the 
Empress Catherine was in any 
way responsible for the malefic 
conditions connected with the 
crucifix. On the contrary, it was 
stated that it had been associated 
with the sacred days o’f her youth 

and innocence. The “démagné
tiser” made a mediumistic state
ment that the cross had belonged 
to an illuminate either in East 
Germany or Russia, and then got 
into wrong hands and was used 
for the Black Mass.

Before the crucifix was “de
charged" one of Stead's friends, 
who carried it about for a short 
time, met with a >sudden and 
totally unexpected teversal of 
fortune. One or two other per
sons, who came in contact with it. 
became ill. .lust at that time Miss 
Felicia Scatcherd, the well-known 
medium, happened to be in Egypt 
and she wrote home saying that 
she felt some troubled condition 
surrounding Mr. Stead's circle.

Stead’s Curiosity
Miss Edith K. Harper, who re

corded the story in her book, 
"Stead the Man,” and knew Stead 
well, never felt any harmful ef
fects from the crucifix. She con
cluded this particular chapter 
with the words of Dr. Dillon, Rus
sian special correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph:

“Our last meeting took place on 
the 3rd of January. He (Mr. 
Stead), my secretary, and I, 
lunched together at the Holborn 
Restaurant. During lunch he told 
me a thrilling story of an appa
rition of Catherine the Great, and 
the sudden appearance of a talis
man from Poland, which brought 
ill-luck to everyone who possesed 
it. 'I have it now,’ he went on, 
'and I am curious to see whether 
any mischief will befall me, and 
what form it will take. Is it not 
thrilling?' Before lunch was 
over, it was a question of my 
keeping the talisman (which 1 
never saw) for a time, to test its 
fatal potency. But 1 declined. 
That was the last I saw of \V. T. 
Stead."

- “Greater World"

A CHAT ABOUT BOOKS

We humans are queer creatures! We guard our homes 
against unwelcome intruders but apparently care very 
little about those who intrude their ideas and thoughts 
into our minds.

Fob instance, has it ever occurred to you, that in reading 
books we give their writers an open invitation to fill our 
minds with their ideas and "their thoughts?

This being so, reflection will suggest that discrimination 
in the books we read and buy is essential. We agree, of 
course, that discrimination, in these days of mass pro
duction, is no, easy matter, especially when books are 
published in thousands and the not-so-good are in many
cases widely advertised to the detriment of those that 
are worth while.

What we really need is the services of someone who will 
be interested in our book requirements and who will 
give us the benefit of their specialized experience. For 
that reason place your needs with the Book Sales 
Department of Psychic Observer. You need then have 
no further anxiety about the books you buy or read.

Here Are the^Reasons For This Advice!

(1) We give REAL SERVICE. We are at all times very 
willing to advise which books are worth while.

(2) Increasing numbers of book buyers are finding that 
they do receive prompt attention to their require
ments, when dealing with us.

(3) If you would like a suggested course of reading on 
some subject, we will advise you accordingly, and 
further, will tell you about the cheapest editions of 
the books dealing with the subject you have chosen.

( 4 ) You may also be interested to know that the profits 
from this department are used to give readers of 
the "Psychic Observer" a bigger and better spirit
ualist paper.

Let Us Be of Service to You When Next You Buy Books!

PSYCHIC OBSERVER BOOK SALES DEPARTMENT 

LILY DALE, N. Y.

SPIRITUALISM IN ICELAND
_________ , r

By HORACE LEAF, F.R.G.S.

September 1 1th. I sail for Reyk
javik. the capital city of Iceland. 
While there 1 shall lecture on 
Spiritualism and psychic science 
and demonstrate clairvoyance and 
psychometry. It should be an in
teresting and by no means diffi
cult undertaking, as I know- from 
experience Icelanders take very 
readily to Spiritualism.

In the summer of 1 929, I spent 
a week among the Icelandic colony 
in Wynyard, Saskatchewan. Can
ada, and I learned to appreciate 
them very much. Their sympa
thetic. unassuming dispositions 
and their intense desire to learn 
all they can about spiritual mat
ters. convinced me that they- are 
naturally adapted to understand 
and properly evaluate supernor
mal phenomena.

During my stay at Wynyard. J’ 
had ample opportunity to see how- 
well they face up to the difficulties 
of life, anti their faith in God. 
The beginning of July was rich 
with promise of a bumper harvest 
(Icelanders in Canada are almost 
wholly devoted to farming), 
everything favored a rich return 
for their months of arduous labor. 
Suddenly cold winds sprang up 
and reduced the crops to the poor
est grade. Everyone had prac
tically lost the results of his work 
and outlay.

Interest Not Shaken
It was a terible blow. Although 

only a visitor to Canada, I Could 
not help feeling the deepest dis
tress for these indefatigable men 
and women, who had to face a 
severe winter with practically 
nothing. Yet there were no bitter 
complaints.

Nor did it affect their interest 
in Spiritualism. The service which 
I conducted, at the invitation of 
the Pastor and the Church Com
mittee. in the little Lutheran 
Church, was attended by as en
thusiastic a body of people as I 
have ever been called upon to 
address.

There was nothing like mere 
sentimentality about their atti
tude towards Spiritualism and 
psychic science, a fact shown by 
the way in which they criticized

a materializing medium who had 
I preceded me by a f.?w months. 1 
¡concluded that their quiet, spirit
ual attitude towards life was well- 
tempered with a big dose of com
mon sense.

I hear that Spiritualism is prac
tically the state religion of Ice
land. Although little is known 
about this country as a rule, it be
ing off the beaten track of the big 
ocean-going liners, its people rank 
among the most advanced races, 
if by advancement is meant the 
general standard of education, 
and the morals of the people. Ice
land is practically without a 
policeman. There can be no bet
ter testimony to the high develop 
nient of the people than that.

Spiritualism Popular
While other nations have im

proved in general behavior in pro
portion to the increase in their 
respective police forces, Iceland 
has maintained a standard of rec
titude which has called for no in
crease in that limb of the law.

The size of the country is great 
compared with the population, 
which is not more than one hun
dred and thirty thousand. Yet, I 
have been assured that hundreds 
of them will attend my meetings. 
I must confess to being surprised 
when I heard this. They will trek 
in from outlying parts under no 
small difficulties, foi Iceland is 
notorious for its poor roadways.

The famous Icelandic Sagas 
show that from the beginning 
Icelanders believed in the unseen, 
and there are some remarkable 
stories of ghosts which have be
come everywhere accepted as true. 
These stories are not always pleas
ant, as for instance, the “Saga of 
Grettir the Strong."

One occasionally hears of indi
viduals being spirited away by 
“nature spirits," and more than 
one part of the barren interior is 
said to be inhabited by some of 
these malicious spirits, who deep
ly resent any interference of their 
solitude, by human beings.

"The Lava of the Evil Deed' is 
among the most sinister of these 
spots.

Icelandic Scientists
The purely Spiritualistic point

HORACE LEAF

of view grew apace about thirty 
years ago. through the medium
ship of the son of a farmer. His 
mediumship was investigated by 
such capable men as Mr. Einar 
Kvaran. the founder of the Ice
landic Society for Psychical Re
search. and Professor Neilsson, 
head of the Theological faculty at 
Reykjavik University. I had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Neilsson 
several times during his frequent 
visits to London, previous to his 
passing to the Higher Life, and on 
one or two occasions I acted as 
medium for him.

His influence will always be felt 
among Icelandic Spiritualists, ow
ing to his brilliant advocacy of. 
the subject. He was virtually the 
founder of Spiritualism in Iceland. 
He made it a point to interest his 
theological students in the sub
ject, as I found when in Wynyard. 
The presiding Lutheran minister 
there was one of Mr. Neilssoir’s 
converts.

During recent years medium
ship has not been so impressive in 
Iceland, although circles have 
been regularly held, and some 
efficient mediums developed. Need
less to say, I am looking forward 
to meeting them, some of whom I 
met in Wynyard, from whence 
they returned to the native land.
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“I THANK
“It Has Taught Me

Tolerance With The
Feelings of Others”

Questions often asked me by 
people who are just beginning to 
be interested in our subject are: 
“What does it mean to you? What 
does it do for you?”

When one has grasped the tre
mendous truth behind the evidence 
for Survival which a study of Spir
itualism can very soon bring, it 
gives one courage to face exist
ence.

The realization tlfat those whom 
we have known in their earth 
lives, loved and trusted, are still 
living and able to contact us 
(though we may not cften be 
aware of it at the time), and that 
they wish to help us just as they 
would have done were they still in 
the physical body, is a tremendous 
incentive to do the very best one 
can with one’s life.

It seems to me that when one 
accepts the facts of Spiritualism, 
and the existence of another plane 
or condition of life, it helps one to 
make a much better job of this 
one.

In the rush and strain of mod
ern life it may not be easy for 
everybody to obtain conclusive evi
dence through the development of 
their own psychical powers, 
though I always maintain that a 
certain degree of psychic aware
ness may be attained by anyone

GOD DAILY FOR SPIRITUALISM”
SAYS GLADYS OSBORNE LEONARD

Lodge’s Medium”

Gladys Osliorne Leonard, often 
referred to as "Sir Olive lxxlges 
Medium.” She has l>een a medi
um for 28 years and has earned 
world-wide fame. She is author 
of tile Imok "The I-ast Crossing.”

who has sufficient patience and de
sire to do so.

Second-hand Knowledge
But they can read and hear of 

others' experiences, and accept 

them in the same way as they 
would take the word of an author
ity on foreign travel for the evi
dence of the reality of a country 
they had not seen for themselves.

There must be many important 
matters about which one is unable 
to obtain personal experience.

And the wonderful thing is that 
even a “second-hand’ knowledge 
can give hope and courage to face 
and make the best of whatever 
comes, not with the long face of 
unwilling martyrdom, but gladly 
and cheerfully.

As J. S. Blackie put it:
"My rule of life is with sure plan 

to work,
To trust in God, and sing a cheer

ful song:
To search what gem in each cold 

day may lurk.
And catch a side advantage front 

a wrong.”
When Pain Is lx*ft  Behind

Yes, that is the point—to “catch 
a side advantage from a wrong"— 
to see the light behind the shadow, 
reunion behind the parting, and 
to realize that those whom we 
loved and whose earthly suffer
ings may have torn our very heart 
strings, are now in perfect health 
in that other life, never more to be 
faced with physical pain and dis
tress.

in my few excursions into that 
Other World I have been im
pressed with the look of radiant 

energy, perfect health, which man
ifests through everyone, and their 
evident desire to bestow some of 
it on us if we will only open our
selves to it, and to them.

Contact with the Other Side has 
also taught me tolerance wifh the 
failings of others, because "They" 
have taught me that one cannot 
on earth always distinguish the 
narrow line that divides failure 
from success, whereas “They” 
seem to regard the effort to over
come as success itself, even when 
one apparent failure follows an
other.

A few days ago I opened a lit
tle book called “The Bond of Sym
pathy,” and came across these 
words:
“Thank God for failure, shattered 

hope, lost aims.
Anil ungained garlands, for He 

knoweth best;
'They also serve who only stand 

and wait.’
Perchance they also win who seem 

to fail,
God's eye sees clearer than our 

earth dimmed sight."
There are many people on earth 

whose earlier hopes have been 
shattered, aims lost, and who 
would feel hopeless indeed if they 
felt that this existence was the 
< nd of everything. Through com
munication with wise and helpful 
entities from the spirit world, we 
learn this is only the beginning, 
the preparation for a fuller and 
Imppie’r life.

After 28 years of the study and

•Eminent Spiritualist

Silt OLIVER IAIDGE

practice of Spiritualism I thank 
God daily for it. It is the back
bone of my existence, and has 
brought me to an appreciation of 
Truth and Beauty in all its forms.

If it does not do this for all 
who study it, 1 think it is because 
they are seeking too personal sat
isfaction from it, or limiting them
selves to the phenomena alone 
(wonderful and helpful indeed in 
themselves), and not reaching out 
to the philosophy and teaching 
which can be theirs for the ask
ing, and spur them on to service 
to others, and a happier, broader 
view of life here and hereafter.

“Psychic News."
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IN MY FATHER'S HOUSE—Culbertson............
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A Presentation of the Whence, Why and 
Whither of Man, compiled by Ivan Cooke
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CONTEMPT PRIOR TO INVESTIGATION
It lias been widely asserted by 

men of great standing and world
wide reputation that certain 
phenomena occur which to many 
establish the hypothesis of a soul 
and its survival of bodily death.

As a matter of record these in
vestigators have only been con 
viuced after long and careful re 
search and it is equally a matter 
of record that the denial of the 
phenomena comes from "arm-chair 
critics" who have never made any 
impartial and thorough examina
tion.

“Scientific Prejudice"
The history of every branch of 

science shows, a.t times, a great 
disinclination to accept new find
ings.

Galileo’s fellow scientists de
nied that Jupiter had any moons 
and refused to look through 
Galileo's telescope on the ground 
that they could not exist since 
they had not been mentioned by 
Aristotle.

When Benjamin Franklin 
brought the subject of lightning
conductors before the Royal So
ciety, his paper was not admitted 
to the "Philosophical Transac
tions.”

The Edinburgh Review called 
upon the public to put Thomas 
Gray into a straight jacket for 
maintaining the practicality of 
railroads.

Sir Humphery Davey laughed 
at the idea of London ever being 
lighted with gas.

Morselli was not a Spiritualist.
It is suggested that Morselli's 

evidence' is of great weight com
ing aS it does from a Rationalist 
of -great standing who, prior to 
investigation, dismissed as quite 
absurd the possibility of the 
phenomena which he subsequent
ly affirmed.

Alfred Russel Wallace
One of the most eminent ot 

English Naturalists Sir Alfred 
Russel Wallace was a Spirit-

El'SAPIA PALLADINO, inter
nationally known medium. She 
repeatedly submitted to severe 
tests of her psychic powers liefore 
groups of skeptical scientists.

Scientist and “Know Nothing"
Medical men ridiculed the 

stethoscope when it was first dis
covered. The same profession de
rided the claims of the early 
hypnotists and Harvey's discovery 
of the circulation of the blood.

Galvani said, "I am attacked 
by two very opposite sects - - the 
scientists and the know nothings. 
Both laugh at me calling me 
"the frog's dancing master." Yet 
I know I have discovered one of 
the greatest forces in nature."

Chladni in his work of Fiery 
Meteors, published in 1819 said, 

hen my work first appeared 
the majority of my colleagues de
clared the whole contents to be 
foolishness. It was said in the 
German General Library that my 
assertions were unworthy of re
futation." J. A. de Luc said that 
if he had seen a stone fall at his 
feet he would'have said. "I have 
seen it, and yet I do not believe

And so, many who scoffed at the 
possibility of psychic phenomena 
were led to investigate and finally 
affirmed.

Some Investigators
The late Professor. William ! 

Janies, a world-famous writer on 
philosophy and psychology, de- ' 
cided to have a sitting with Mrs. 
Leonore Piper in order to disprove 
her mediumship to his wife who 
had previously i ¡sited this 
medium. Professor James was 
ultimately convinced that Mrs. Pi
per, in trance, knew of facts re
lating to deceased people which 
facts she did not know and had 
no possibility of knowing in her 
normal state.

It was due to Professor James 
that his medium was thoroughly 
investigated over a long period of 
years by the English Society for 
Psychical Research.

Sir Oliver Lodge affirms that 
Mrs. Piper, in trance, told him 
of' facts quite unknown to him 
which had happened during the 
boyhood of an uncle of his.

ualist. He, too. is claimed as a 
Rationalist in McCabe's Diction
ary. It was the joint paper of 
Darwin and Wallace which es
tablished the belief held by 
scientists in evolutionary proces
ses. This paper was read before 
the Linnean Society.

Wallace says, "I was so 
thorough and confirmed a mater
ialist that 1 could not at that time 
find a place in my mind for the 
conception of spiritual existence, 
or for any other agencies in the 

i universe than matter or force. . . . 
' The facts beat me. 1 was com
pelled to accept them as facts long 
before 1 could accept the spiritual 
explanation of them." Wallace 
later gives a list of eminent men 
of his generation who affirmed 

¡psychic phenomena, and he said:
Are They Honest Men?

"I presume it will be admitted 
¡that they are honest men. If. then, 
these facts, which many of them 
declare they have repeatedly wit
nessed. never took place. I must 
leave my readers to account for 
the undoubted fact of their belief 
in them as best they cap. I can 
only do so by supposing these 
well-known men to have been 
fools or madmen, which is to me 
more difficult than believing 
they are sane men. capable of 
observing matters of fact, and of 
forming a sound judgment as to 
whether or not they Could pos
sibly have been deceived. A man 
of sense will not lightly declare, 
as many of these do. not only that 
he has witnessed what others 

'deem absurd and incredible, but 
that he feels morally certain lie 
was not deceived by what he> 
saw."

Mediumistic Fraud
Mediumistic fraud cannot be ef

fectively discussed in a few words. 
Every psychic researcher who af
firms the existence of genuine 
phenomena also affirms the exis
tence of fraud. But so it is in 
all walks of life. Th> sceptic, 
however, affirms that the occur
rence of fraudulent phenomena

Morselli — Not A Spiritualist
Professor Morselli was another 

who derided prior to investigation. 
Joseph McCabe, the well-known 
Rationalist lecturer and author, in 
his Biographical Dictionary of 
Rationalists says of Morselli. . . . 
"He translated some of Spencer's 
works into Italian, and wrote the 
preface to the Italian version of 
Haeckel's Riddle of the Universe 
. . . He despises Spiritualism but 
believes that mediums like Eusa- 
pia Palladino have abnormal na
tural powers." Despises is too 
strong a word but it is a fact that

proves the non-existence of genu
ine. That is illogical. In many 
cases mere allegations of fraud 
are made and these are often ac
cepted by the sceptic as proved. 
The true researcher holds that 
such allegations must be subject
ed to the same rigid process of 
proof as 1 he accords to other 
phenomena before pronouncing 
them to be genuine.

Professor James
The sceptic would do well to re

member that one positive proof is 
sufficient to set aside one hundred 
negative results. In the words of

Professor James, "To prove that 
all crows are not black it is only 
necessary to produce bue white 
crow." With psychic phenomena 
there is a mass of evidence which 
cannot be validly inipeached.

Eminent conjurers ol high 
standing could be quoted to the 
effect that the phenomena are 
quite impossible to reproduce un
der the same conditions by means 
of their art, but space forbids.

Investigation Suggested
To those tempted to deride, 

priou to examination, the words 
of the English philosopher, Her
bert Spencer, may be cbmmended:

"There is a principle which is 
a bar to all information, which 
is proof against all arguments, 
and which cannot fail to keep a 
man in everlasting ignorance; 
thik principle is contempt prior to 
investigation." .

Harrison D. Barrett 
Pilgrimage

By C. HARRISON ENGEL

Paralleled with the Master of 
old, in the new Land of Canaan, 
a great leader and prophet has 
been honored. In the Harrison 
D. Barrett pilgrimage to Canaan, 
Maine, on August 21, and in the 
services of the day, a sweetness 
pervaded as perfume heaven lent. 
Tender words spoken by men and 
women who had known him in 
this life; towns people who had 
known him since childhood, re
gardless of creed did homage to 
a beloved native son. Statesmen 
and Spiritual leaders aliRV spoke 
words of love for Harrison D. Bar
rett. our first National president 
who gave all of himself in organ
izing and perpetuating The Na
tional Spiritualist Association that 
the truth of man's survival after 
death might prevail.

A morning service was held at 
Camp Etna where he was an early 
President. Mary Drake Jenne, 
Camp secretary, (and an old 
friend), Honorable Arthur Smith, 
Camp Director, classmate of Bar
rett and his nearest surviving 
friend, spoke memory words that 
will long live in the hearts of all 
listeners. Many leaders respond
ed with sincerity and earnestness. 
The motorcade pilgrimage from 
Etna to Canaan through beautiful 
countryside was made in less than 
one hour. State Police guards pi
loted the entourage.

Near the town and Land of Ca
naan, local townsmen were at the 
roadside giving welcome and led 
the pilgrimage to the beautiful old 
Barrett homestead. High on a 
bluff and overlooking the town and 
countryside and under the shel
tering arms of great elm trees 
planted by Harrison D. Barrett's 
hand the inaili service of the day 
was held. One was awed by the 
beauty of scene and the loveliness, 
of spoken words. Our own Na
tional President Rev. Joseph P. 
Whitwell, as the presiding officer 
of the day in his sincere and kind
ly manner gave a message long to 
be remembered.

The words of one great leader 
in tribute to another, bearing a 
fortitude and a promise that shall 
make it easier for us all to carry 
on. From the home, the pilgrim
age proceeded to the village ceme
tery and there with fitting words, 
President Whitwell laid a wreath 
at his tomb. Two hearts through
out the day's program were espe
cially touched yet happy. That of 
Mr. Barrett's only surviving sis
ter, Miss Lucile Barrett of Au
burn, Maine, and a cousin. Miss 
Grace Graffam of Dinuba, Cali
fornia.

With the sun falling into the 
western horizon, the pilgrimage 
wound its way back to Camp Etna. 
We . had learned that day that 
heaven must rest in the heart of 
man, by good work well done. 
From out the skies, Harrison D. 
Barrett's soul must be singing and 
his message to all' of us to hold 
the flag of truth high.

National Spiritualist.

Faith Hope Charity Harding s
Latest Communications and Predictions

Watch For:

• A RUSSIAN CARTOON WITH THE CAPTION “RUS

SIA LAIC,HING AT THE WORLD.” ''

• A SERIES OE EARTHQUAKES.

• RIOTS AND INTERNAL GOVERNMENT STRIFE.

• SABOTAGE OF U. S. GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.

Q THE "QUEEN MARY” INCIDENT.

THE CASE FOR ABSENT HEALING
For the benefit of our 

for DIVINE HEALING, 
case of “Spirit Healing"

readers, we place on record this evidence 
Mr. I,. Swartz is prepared to vouch for this 
which took place through his own instru-

mentality and the coope 
following statement :

J called upon a friend living at 
Kitchener. Ontario. 1 missed the 
younger member of the family a 
boy ten years of < ge. I enquired 
about him and was informed that 
he was sick in bed with rheumatic 
fever.

At the time of my visit he had 
been in bad one week. Before 
leaving I felt impressed |to see the 
child, and immediately led the 
way to the sick room. Greeting 
him as I entered, the child asked 
me not to touch him^stating that 
every joint in his body and limbs 
was very sore.

The father followed til? to the 
room and as 1 conversed with the 
child, stood behind me. He asked 
me to try and help the boy and I 
promised that I would remember 
him.

ration of the Higher Forces. He submits the

I might add that the father bar 
had several treatments by me for 
various ailments and knew the 
potency of Divine Healing.

Before leaving the room I took 
the child's hand in mine, momen
tarily. and told him tr. be a good 
boy and in two or three days he 
would be alright. I then returned 
home. This was on a Saturday 
afternoon. That evening at my 
home thirty-six miles distant. I 
fervently sought aid lor the child 
through the co-operation of the 
Infinite. The following morning. 
I did likewise, and at different in
ternals during the day whenever 
my thoughts were drawn to him.

The following Monday morning 
on my way to my office, a thought 
occurred to me that the child was 
very much better and I wished 
that 1 could be informed of his 
condition. Immediately upon my 
arrival at the office, I wrote a 
Short not“ to the father asking 
him to be kind enough to inform 
me of the child's condition as 
somehow 1 felt he was very much 
: mproved. -

Before lie received my letter 
iie wrote as follows:

"You will be interested no 
doubt in learning that Kenneth 
has shown a marked improvement 
ever since you left here last Satur
day. He has had no temperature 
for three days and his pain isover. 
We are keeping him in bed for a 
rest and build up. He eats well 
and sleeps naturally.

"No one can tell me there is 
nothing to Spirit Healing and 1 
am convinced he has received a 
great deal of help from your in
terest and kind thoughts, giving 
credit, of course, to your band of 
helpers. Our reasons for saying 
this is that the stubbornness of 
the diseases makes it hard to 
handle and the change began to 
be noticeable the morning after 
you were here and had promised 
to lend your assistance. Improve
ment Was then constant.”

I am very grateful that I am 
permitted to be used in this way 
for the alleviation of the suffering 
of my fellow man. I give all 
praise and honor to The Source of 
All Good.

One reason, as I see it, why this 
child recovered so speedily was 
due to the fact that ha was prac
tically an infant, and there were 
no doubts or cross currents to in
terfere with the work.

Yours very sincerely,
L. SWATZ,
501 Pigott Building, 
Hamilton. Ontario 

August 14, 1939

SEPT. 18th MARKS
Closing of

WHITE EAGLE 
SPIRITUALIST 

CAMP

Lake Hopatcong. N. J.

GERALDINE PEI,TON

FRANK DECKER

WHITE EAGLE Spiritualist 
Camp continues to hold regular 
services at their new headquar
ters in New Jersey on Lake 
Hopatcong. All services, held 
daily, at Kays Hotel, Nolans Point, 
are conducted under the super
vision of Frank Decker, Presi
dent. Mr. Decker I < an interna
tionally known din (-voice me
dium. Birtie Lilly j Candler and 
Geraldine Pelton, Miami Florida, 
are also serving the camp. Mrs. 
Candler is a speaker, niessage 
bearer and direct-voice medium.

"Advertisement”
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ATTENTION ! !SpiritnaltBt (Uljurd) 0tr?rtnry
Churches below conduct regular Sunday evening services

ED. NOTE: If your Spiritualist church, camp or assembly is NOT listed here, 
write. PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Lily Dale, N.

ALABAMA

SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES, 
SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

Owing to the continued pressure on our space because of the increased demand for Church 
Listing on this page, PSYCHIC OBSERVER ™8t be 10 pages instead

Therefore, starting September 25th Issue, PSYCHIC uh
of the present 8 page publication. , nrintinlr cogtThis proposed increase in the number of pages, will natural!: add to ¿Je prinUnK ' 

Consequently, commencing with the September 10th issue PSYCHIC OBSERVER will

BIRMINGHAM—Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, Auditorium, Chamber of Com
merce Bldg. Glen H. Fancher,

CALIFORNIA
ALHAMBRA — Pyramid Spiritualist 

Church, 326 South Atlantic Blvd. Irene 
Wood.

FRESNO—Universal, Educational Relig
ious Society of Divine Science, Inc., 744 
Mildreda Ave., Edna Kelley.

HOLLYWOOD—Spiritual Scientist Cen
ter, 1615 N. Martel Ave. R. Leo Gaynor.

HUNTINGTON PARK—Spiritual Church 
of Flowers, 2474 Randolph St. Rev. 
Victoria M. Freutel.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Natural Sci
ence, 2537 West 12th St. Anna Srack.

LOS ANGELES—Science of Soul Church,
1108 West Manchester. Estelle Orser.

OAKLAND— Church of Eternal Life, 2205 
Brush St. Rose Smith.

OAKLAND—The Spiritual Church, 743 
21st St. Margaret Foley.

OAKLAND—First Temple of Spiritual
ism, Woman’s City Club, 1428 Alice 
St., Etta S. Bledsoe.

SAN DIEGO—Trinity Spiritualist Society-
3689 Fourth Ave. Nevada DeVoe. 1

SAN DIEGO—Fraternal Spiritualist Tem
ple, Second Ave. and Beech St. H. 
Robt. Moore.

•AN DIEGO—Harmony Temple of Spirit
ual Brotherhood, 1039 — 7th Ave., 
Isabel Florenza.

SAN DIEGO—First Spiritualist Church, 
1240 Seventh St. Hildred Hope Lang
ford.

•AN FRANCISCO—Golden Gate Spirit
ualist Church, 240 Golden Gate Ave., 
Florence S. Becker.

WEST HOLLYWOOD—Temple of Im
mortality, Marquis Theater Bldg., Mel
rose at Doheny, Katherine Von der 
Lin, 8921 Dorrington.

CANADA

CALGARY, (Alberta) — First Spiritualist
Church, 7th Ave. and 3rd St., Est. 
Alice Rushton.

HAMILTON—The National Spiritualist
Church, 187 James St. Mrs. A. E. 
Aylett.

HAMILTON — The Church of Spiritual 
Brotherhood, Edinburgh Hall, Ottawa 
St., North. Mrs. F. Dillon.

LONDON (Ontario) —First Spiritualist 
Church, 118 Dundas St. Thomas 
Smith.

MUSKOKA, (Ontario), The Springdale
Spiritual Park Association. A. D. H. 
Campbell, Sec’y.

OSHAWA—Church of the Guiding Star, 
20% King St., West, I. O. O. F. Hall. 
Margaret I. Arkle.

TORONTO — Britten Memorial Church,
347 Do vercourt Road. May S. Potts.

TORONTO — Sanctuary of Peace. 1086 
Danforth Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Turner.

TORONTO — Springdale Spiritualist
Church, 693 Bathurst o St. A. D. H. 
Campbell.

WINDSOR—Church of Christ. S. O. E.
Hall, Wyndotte and Devonshire Roads. 
Mrs. J. Alexander.

WINNIPEG..—..Inspirational Church of 
Truth, Army and Navy Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Northmore.

CONNECTICUT

HARTFORD — Spiritualist Temple, 758 
Asylum Street. Esther Acker.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

FLORIDA

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO—First Church of Spirit Heal
ing, Lily of the West Temple. Monroe 
and Paulina Sts. C. A. Burgess.'

CHICAGO — Arion First Polish Spirit
ualist Bright Star Church, Center No. 
69, 5009 S. Keeler Ave. Nellie Ruth.

CHICAGO — Progressive Spiritualist 
Church. 3224 N. Clark St. Wm. R. 
Cunningham, President.

CHICAGO—Psychic Science Church, Gar
rick Building, 64 West Randolph St., 
Office Room 600—Telephone FRA 9765 
—Bessie Woodworth.

CHICAGO—Sunbright Spiritualist Church, 
818 Altgeid St. Edith Irene Jadwin.

CHICAGO—Arion St. Jude Research So
ciety No. 97, .406 E. 51st St. Rev. 
Archie Johnson.

CHICAGO—First Spiritualist Church of 
Divinity, 6146 South Ashland Ave. 
Freda Brown.

CHICAGO—Arion Psychic Research As
sociation (Christian Spiritualist Auxil
iaries) Great Northern Hotel, Dearborn 
and Jackson Blvd., Room 1O25.WJanette 
E. Erion.

CHICAGO—Occult-Psychic Federation of 
America (Protective Association, Inc.), 
National Headquarters, Kimball Bldg., 
Suite 1312,-25 E. Jackson Blvd, 
nie V. Keeler, Nat’l President.

CHICAGO — Arion International Divine 
Healing Society No. 98, 612 North 
Green St. Mrs. Mary Salami.

CHICAGO—First Polish-American Spirit
ualist Church, 3940-48 Fullerton Ave., 
2nd floor. Rose Chuipek.

CHICAGO—Century Spiritualist Church, 
1157 Belmont Ave. Mabel Seley Nichols

CICERO — Arion International Psychic 
Research Society No. 73, Branch 2, 
1331 South 57th Court, Anthony 
Camardo.

CICERO—First Spiritualist Church, 5033 
West 25th Place, Lena Drews.

DECATUR—First Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 215% N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman.

INDIANA

MIAMI — Beckoning Light Spiritualist
Church, 15th Ave. and First St., N. W. 
Bertha Gilbert and Miss Hart.

MIAMI—Spiritualist Temple of Truth, 
1621—S. W. 6th St., James F. Riley.

MIAMI—Temple of Continuity (branch),
90 N. W. 17th Ave. Ruby Schmidt.

JACKSONVILLE — Spiritual Science 
Church, 220 East Monroe St. (Odd Fel
low’s Club)’. Rev. Rosa Lee Smith, 
Rev. Flora Price. '

OAYTONA BEACH — Hays Memorial
Spiritualist Church. 221 First Ave., 
Marguerite Springstead.

ORLANDO — First Spiritual Church
Roger’s Hall, 107 E. Pine St. Nellie
Cherry, Florence G. Libby.

WASHINGTON—Church of Two Worlds, 
Continental Hotel, Hugh Gordon Bur
roughs.

MIAMI—Church of Spiritual Harmony, 
Indiana State Community Hall, 2170 
N. W. 17th Ave. Miss Dorothy Hale, 
Sarah W. Cushing.

WASHINGTON — Longley Memorial
Church, 3423 Holmead Place, N. W. 
Daniel J. Cave.

WASHINGTON — Christian Spiritualist 
Church, Grafton Hotel, 1189 Connecti
cut Ave.. N. W. Otto Penter.

FORT LAUDERDALE—Spiritualist Tem
ple of Truth, Woman's Club. F. 
Jeanette Taylor.

DAYTONA BEACH First Spiritualist 
Church, 606% Main St., Katherine 
Windle.

WASHINGTON — First Spiritualist 
Church. 131 “Ç" St.. N. E.. Alfred H. 
Terry.

SPRINGFIELD—First SpirituaHat Church 
I »8-87 Bliss St. Hatti« Reed.

LAFAYETTE — Progressive Spiritualist
Church, 810 South St., Tannie Solomon.

IOWA

DES MOINES—Psychic Science Center, 
1068—12th St. Hazel Browne.

MARSHALLTOWN 1 — First Spiritualist
Church, 128 West Main St. Mrs. Clara 
Cook.

KANSAS

PITTSBURG—First Spiritualist Church, 
116% West Fourth. M. E. Perry.

WICHITA — First Spiritualist Church 
(N.S.A.), 121 S. Main St. Dollie E 
Seybold. (N.S.T.)

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE — Temple of Wisdom

Church, Paca and Saratoga Sts. Eliza
beth H. Dennis.

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON — Alliance Christian Church, 
Spiritualist, 683 Tremont St. Rev. 
Claude Spence.

BOSTON—The Psychic Study Club, Hotel 
Vendome Salon. John E. Reese.

BOSTON — Spiritual Science Church, 
Hotel Westminster. Copley Square. 
First and third Sundays, 8 p. m. Rev. 
Evan Shea.

CAMBRIDGE — The First Spiritualist
Temple, 631 Massachusetts Ave. 
George W. Rogers.

LYNN — Spiritualist Association, Joyce 
Building, 86 Market St. Bernard Em
mons.

QUINCY—First Spiritualist Church. 4 
Maple St. Mary Raymond.

SOMERVILLE—Temple of Truth, 170 
School St. R. E. Runlet.

consequently, commencing wuu mv ---- .
Io th« churches al 7« per «»»■ Th. retail church«, who

AU church., “ScHK OBSERVER wm »r . tint« receive FBBE LISTING ot th.lr
wish to commence selling PSYCHIC OHSUKVilw, win -------------
church on this regular church page set aside for that purpose. CHURCH ORDER

Write TODAY to The Dale News, Inc. Lily Dale N. V,
FORM so that you can fill it out and start selling PSYCHIC OBbhKV «„¡ritualists

It is the duty of every church member to see ;ste(1’ systematically
everywhere can immediately get in touch with Churches «hen they are nsie .
and correctly.
After YOUR church is listed in PSYCHIC OBSERVER, watch Your church attendance increase.

Philadelphia Pastor

CHICAGO—Arion International Psychic 
Research Society No. 93, 1004 South 
Oakley Blvd. Jeanette D. Gerace.

CHICAGO—United Bible Grace Spiritual
ist Church, 1622 North Clybourn Ave. 
Grace Iona Kane Conrad.

CHICAGO — First Roseland Spiritualist 
Church. 138 East 114th Place, Inez 
Dexter.

CHICAGO—Spiritualist Church of Wel
come, 5 North California Ave. Helen 
Novak.

CHICAGO—Arion First Italian Psychic 
Research Center No. 39, 1353 W. Tay
lor St. Anthony Camardo.

CHICAGO—Spiritual Church of Truth, 
3349 West North Ave. Theo. Siers.

TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly 
Church, S. Clinton and Yard Ave. 
Abert E. L. Bennett.

PATERSON—West Broadway Spiritualist 
Church, 176 Broadway. William C. 
Donovan.

JNION CITY—The First Spiritual Church, 
of the Resurrection, 510 48th St. Rev. 
M. Sliffka.

KEV. MAMIE B. SCHULZ, Pas
tor of the First Association of 
Spiritualists, Master St., West of 
Broad, Philadelphia, Pa.

Kev. Schulz, clairvoyant, blind
fold billet reader and lecturer, 
served Chesterfield Camp, Chester
field, Indiana, 
summer season.
Philadelphia in SeptemberUo re
sume her spiritual work.

(luring the past 
She returns to

EAST ST. LOUIS — Spiritualist Science 
Church, 16th and Cleveland Ave. Goldie 
Rayburn, Sec‘y.

HAMMOND—Unity Spiritualist Church, 
5454 Hohmati Ave., K. of P. Hall, Ruth 
Coyle.

ROCK ISLAND — United Spiritualist 
, Church, I. O. O. F. Hall. Margaret 

Meissner, 333 4th Ave., Moline, Ill.

EAST ST. LOUIS—Divine Christ Spirit
ualist Church, 656 North 79th St. Etta 
Williams.

jRANITE CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church, 20th and Cleveland Blvd., 
Pythian Hall, Jack Lang, President, 
Mrs. Lloyd Wallace, Secretary.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church, 890 
Massachusetts Ave. John F. Van 
Meir.

CHESTERFIELD — Spiritualist Camp, 
1939 Season, July 1st to Sept. 4th. 
Mabie Riffle, secretary.

BEDFORD — First Progresive Church 
(Spiritual Science), 1702 “L" St. P. 
James Simpson.

JOLIET — Heap Memorial Spiritualist
Church, 361 Union St., Ella R. Heap.

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center,
254 Westfield St. Irene Rem ¡Hard.

MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK — Independent Spirit
ualist Association, 249 Upton Ave. 
John A. Armistead.

BATTLE CREEK—Church of Spiritual 
Truth, 249 Upton Ave. John A. Armi
stead.

BEAVERTON—Alliance Church of Spirit
ual Harmony. Flossie S. McCohn.

CHAIN LAKES—Spiritualists, Camp As
sociation, Iosco County, Huron National 
Forest. Season July 2 to Aug. 27.

DETROIT—Allen Memorial Temple, Mac
cabees*  Bldg., Woodward at Putnan. 
Edith L. Green.

DETROIT—Spiritual Messenger Church, 
3056 Michigan Ave. Sophia Traeb-

EATON RAPIDS — First Spiritualist 
Church, Masonic Temple. John W. 
Bunker.

FLINT—First Christian Spiritual Church, 
Inc.. 828 S. Saginaw St. John W. 
Pearce.

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS — Third Spiritualist

Church, 931 13th Ave., South. Clara 
J ohnson.

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY — Christian Spiritual 

Union, Inc., 1806 Indiana. Ethyl Le- 
Vore.

ST. LOUIS — Advanced Souls Spiritual 
Church, 4408 North 19th St. Josephine 
Erhart x/*)

ST. LOUIS — Fifth Spiritualist) CYimtAJ 
American Lodge, 4386 Bates Stx Epbria 
Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church, 
3609 Potomac St. Anna Bothman.

NEBRASKA

OMAHA — National Saints Spiritualist 
Church, 2004 Nicholas St. Charles S. 
Bear.

NEW JERSEY

CAMDEN—Second Spiritualist Ohurch, 
728 Market. Ida Hill, Catherine 
Broome.

CHAPEL HILL—High Point Spiritualist 
Chapel. Frances Stevenson, pastor.

EAST ORANGE—First Church of Spir
itualist Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave. 
Connie Clark.

ELIZABETH—First Spiritualist Church of 
of the True Gospel, 81 Rahway Ave. 
Herman Tiedepnan.

NEPTUNE CITY — Star Spiritualist 
Church, 80 Wall St. Lowita Fine.

NEWARK—Church of Spiritual Promo
tion and Harmony, 582 ’Springfield 
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood.

P^?^AIC—First Spiritualist Church, Ida 
M. Demopouloa, 189 Ellison St., Pater
son, N. J.

4SSAIC—Friendly Spiritualist Mission, 
Carpenter Hall, Main Floor, 187 Jaffer- 
aon St. M. Leroy.

PATERSON—First Society of Spiritual
ists, 142 Carrol St., at Broadway. Em- 
irra Garner.

UNION CITY—Divine Psychic Mission of
Consulation (Spiritual Church) 328 
Bergenline Ave. Rev, Anna Doerner.

KRON — Spiritual Temple, 100 South 
Broadway. Lyda Hosier.

NEW YORK

BATAVIA—Church of Spiritual Truth, 
9 Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyer,.

BAYSIDE—Universal Spiritual Church. 
4560 215th Place. Beulah Thompson 
Haas and Dr. George C. O. Haas.

BINGHAMTON—Golden Rule Spiritual- 
uali&t Church, 93 State St., Elsie But
ler Bunts.

BROOKLYN—Cosmopolitan Churoh, 431 
State St. Mary E. Murphy.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritual 
Church, 598 Pacific St. Grace Rapi- 
sarda.

BROOKLYN — W. D. Gressinger, Me
morial Spiritualist Church, 41 Pilling 
St. Katherine Gressinger.

BUFFALO — Golden Rod Spiritualist 
Church, Trinity Temple, 34 Elam Place. 
Rev. Rose K. Glasser.

BUFFALO — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, Highland Park Hall, Leroy at 
Fillmore. Mr. McDonough.

BUFFALO — Hyland Park Spiritualist 
Church. Glenwood Ave. at Purdy St., 
F. W. Mitchell.

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualist Church, 
796 Ellicott, Near High. Isabell Reed.

BUFFALO — Cold Spring Spiritualist 
Church, Schwegler Hall, 1445 Jeffer
son Ave. Alice Swift.

BUFFALO—Center of Psychic Science 
and Church of Spirit Communion. Chi
nese Room, Hotel Statler. Raymond E. 
Burns.

BUFFALO — Temple of Understanding 
526 High St. Lucy A. Walker.

BUFFALO—Harmony Spiritualist Church,
126 Harriet St. Joseph G. Wind.

CORTLAND — Spiritualist Temple of 
Truth, 22 Homer Ave., M. Merritt 
Cortright.

ELMIRA—First Spiritualist Church, 463 
East Church St. Eva M. Bostwick.

ELMIRA — National Spiritual Science 
Church of Truth, 112 Baldwin St., 
Mabel Merrill.

FULTON—Spiritualist Church of Truth, 
American Legion Hall, Oneida St. Helen 
B. Warner.

Lt)CKPORT — Lock City Spiritualist 
Temple. 26 Locust St. William H. 
Bickett.

NEW YORK CITY—16th Branch of the
Spiritual Science Mother Church, 1947 
Broadway. Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8:30 
p. m.. Message Service. Evan Shea.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualist Church 
of Psychic Science, 208 West 79th St. 
Conrad Hauser.

NEW YORK CITY—W. T. Stead Memo- 
rial Center. 41 West 88th St. Mrs. N. 
S. Themellis.

NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spiritualist 
Church, 43 West 66th St. Janie 
Wright.

\NEW YORK CITY—United Spiritualists’
J Church, 257 Columbus Ave. (72nd 

St.). E. L. Thorne.

RIDGEWOOD — Mispah Spiritualist
Church, 5803 70th Ave. Charles Walters.

RIDGEWOOD—Spiritual Church of Mag
dalena, 69-59 62nd St. Marion Miller.

ROCHESTER — Plymouth Spiritualist
Church. Plymouth — Troup Sts.. Roh- 
ert J. Macdonald.

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspira
tion, 251 Hawley St. Frances Adam.

ROCHESTER — Open Door Spiritualis
Church. 123 N. Union St. Leota B 
Maxwell.

ROME—Gojden Circle Spiritualist Church, 
703 W. Court St., Julius Steinemann.

SCHENECTADY—Progrès ùve Spiritual
ist Church, Lillian Weir, 6 Myndras St.

SYRACUSE — Spiritual Science Churêh,
University Bldg., Washington and 
War-en St. Alva Johnson, Adaline
Cooper.

UTICA — Christian Spiritualist Church 
Woman’s Civc Club, 289 Genesee St. 
Rev. Mabel R. Hammel.

OHIO
AKRON—Christ Church and College of 

Psychic Science, 415 Everett Bldg. 
Evelyn Barnstorff, President.

AKRON—Home Spiritualist Church. Pine 
and Chestnut Sts.. Mattie P. Failor,

CA/iTOwTChrl,tf,n Spiritualist Church, 
812 Walnut Ave.; N. E.. Enid Leach.

*
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CANTON—Psychic Science Spiritualist
Temple, 218 Market Ave.. North. Rhea 
P. Swaile.

CINCINNATI—The Temple of Occult
Science, 3026 Woodburn Ave. Dorothy 
Staschen.

CINCINNATI—Spiritualist Healing Beth, 
any Church, 2710 Cleinview Ave. Ber
tha H. Bickett.

CINCINNATI—First Christian Missionary 
Spiritualist Temple of America, 1420 
Elm St. Nellie Covey.

COLUMBUS—Church of Spiritual Truth, 
1048 W. Broad St.. Lucille B. Clingan.

COLUMBUS—First Spiritualist Temple,
E. State—Sixth Sts. Clara B. Knost.

SANDUSKY—Spiritual Templb, Calumbus
Ave., G. A. R. Hall. Lydia Griner, 615 
Clinton St.

STEUBENVILLE — Christ Spiritualist
Church. K. of P. Hall, 3rd and Mar
ket St. Cora Yocum.

OKLAHOMA

TULSA—Lawnwood Spiritualist Society, 
5940 Sand Springs Road. Joseph E. 
Hutcherson, president.

TULSA — Psychic Science Spiritual
ist Church, City Hall Auditorium. Rev. 
Adella Reynolds.

OREGON

KLAMATH FALLS—Psychic Circle. 2412
Wantland. Class Mon., Tues.. Wed., 8
P. M. Anna E. Rath.

MEDFORD—Psychic Circle Class. 5 East
Third St. Anna E. Rath. (Sat. 8 p. m.)

PENNSYLVANIA

BETHLEHEM—Spiritual Alliance Church,
525 Main St. Clara A. Arthur.

BRADFORD — Memorial Spiritualist'
Church, 56 Elm St. Lou E. Lerch.

,'HARLEROI—First Spiritualist Church,
933 McKean Ave. C. P. Diaz.

McKEESPORT—First Spiritualist Church.
809 Locust St. Winifred McAndrew.

PHILADELPHIA—Psychic Science Cen
ter, 3609 Frankford Ave. C. E. Blanch
ard.

PHILADELPHIA—First Association of 
Spiritualists, Master. West of Broad 
Street. Mamie B. Schulz.

PITTSBURGH—First Church of Spirit
ualists. 256 Bouquet St.. Oakland—C. 
V. Morrow.

PITTSBURGH, (North Side)—First Spir- 
itualist Church of Allegheny. 100 East 
Ohio St. Elizabeth Graff. G. J. Lingen- 
hoel.

READING—Spiritual Temple of Truth, 
Berkshire Hotel. Mary M. Stuart.

READING—Friendly Church of Truth, 
I. O. O. F. Temple, 8th and Franklin. 
Dorothy Graff—Ruth Schatz.

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE—W. T. Stead Spiritualist 
Church, 32 Haskins St. Eugene R. 
Letourneau.

TENNESSEE

NASHVILLE — Spiritualist Tempie of 
Truth, Hotel Maxwell House. M. De 
Nicholas.

TEXAS

FORT WORTH—Light of Truth Spirit
ualist Church, 306% Main St., Lena 
DeVoe.

HOUSTON — First Spiritualist Church, 
611 Calhoun St. Jane Collier.

SAN ANTONIO — First Spiritualist
Church, Crockett Hotel, 112 Macogdoe- 
hes St. Aganita Thompson.

SAN ANTONIO — Spiritual Christian
Church, 503 Trenton Ave. V. R. Cum
mins.

WASHINGTON
BELLINGHAM — Psychic Research So

ciety, 2508 Park Ave., Mrs. John F. 
Cornett.

SEATTLE—Church of Spiritual Unity,
Arcade Bldg., (Evergreen Hall). 
Bertha Watson.

TACOMA—Rising Sun Spiritualist Church,
608 Fawcett St. Margaret Hine.

CHARLESTON — The First Spiritual
Church of Light. 230% Capitol St., 

eulah Prison.

WISCONSIN
LACROSSE — First Spiritualist Church, 

506% Main St. Fred J. .Grokowsky.

MADISON— First Spiritualist Church, H8 
Monona Ave. Meflora West.

MILWAUKEE—First Spiritualist Church.
15th and Wright Sts. F. Lorens Lamp
ing.

WEST ALLIS—First Spiritualist Church»
2000 South 73rd St. Anna Heuscer.


